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Clemence Youth Foundation serves as an outreach for youth to help build character, 

take ownership in striving to pursue their dreams, and provide them the necessary tools in 

becoming a person valuable to society. On this day, 10/09/21, the Clemence Youth Foundation 

organized a golfing event to raise money for veterans suffering from PTSD. Participants 

donated money and received golfing instructions from volunteer coaches.  

 
 

Special thanks to CYF Vice President Mr. Xiao Jing and CYF Youth Leader Ted for 

leading and guiding the organization for today’s event. Furthermore, great thanks to coaches 

Maye, Ted, James, Nathan, Yongqing Lu, Jun Li, Jie Zhu, Mingbuo He, and all the parent 

volunteers who helped onsite. 

 



 
 

Ms. Jingjing Clemence, CYF chairman and founder, along with Ted, CYF Junior Golf 

Coach representative, will donate the proceeds of this event to Camp Hope of the PTSD 

Foundation of America, a residential program supporting veterans suffering from PTSD to help 

them recover and build a better community. Our campaign was supported by Layne Ricks, 

general manager of the golf club. This event not only allowed us to have a fun learning 

experience with volunteer coaches but also helped donate to charity. For veterans that develop 

PTSD after coming home from battlefields, these charities provide a safer and calmer space for 

them to reduce the suicide rate.  

 

 
 

The Clemence Youth Foundation Autumn Charity Golf event took place at Meadowbrook 

Farms Club with foundation members learning to play golf with volunteer coaches. As the 

coaches taught everyone these basic techniques and skills, the golfers were able to learn and 

have fun. For many participants, this was their first time playing golf. The coaches were able to 

wonderfully assist in this sport while inspiring youths to engage in this activity. This significant 



golfing event allowed each and every one of the participants to get involved and improve their 

skills while having a joyful time under the shining sun. 

 

      

 

      
 

 

Today’s event was a meaningful experience for everyone who participated. Event 

participants enjoyed a morning on the golf course learning, practicing, and having fun. Not only 

that, they contributed to an important cause by participating in this fundraiser and learning about 

PTSD in veterans. The youth coaches that organized the event utilized their leadership skills to 

ensure everyone learned a lot and enjoyed the experience. All in all, this Clemence Youth 



Foundation Autumn Charity Golf event was a total success. We welcome any youth leaders to 

join our organization, make a meaningful impact on our society, and have fun! 

 

 

 

 

 


